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BE COURAGEOUS BE KINDBE AMBITIOUS

As Team Ipsley, we strive to create a community where
all flourish, following God’s example by loving each
other as He loves us. Together, we become the best

versions of ourselves by being ambitious, courageous
and kind, creating a community which can achieve

anything we set our minds to.   

AUTUMN 1 - WEEK 3

THE TEAM IPSLEY VISIONTHE TEAM IPSLEY VISION



Our pupils have been aiming to the be the
best versions of themselves this week in
their lessons and social times!

Our amazing Year 6 and 7 athletes came
third in the district athletics last Friday,
managing to get an amazing haul of medals
and beat some school records! Miss Nicholls
was impressed with their performances and
extremely proud of their positive and
supportive attitudes.

In KS3 science this week, pupils have been
investigating how penguins stay warm by
huddling together. They have been using
test tubes and Bunsen burners to see test
their theories and have been able to explain
what they have learned in detail.

Our KS3 French groups have been learning
how have simple conversations in French
and ensuring that their pronunciation is
perfect, while in maths pupils are learning
about ratio.

In Year 5 pupils are learning about the
Greek Gods and reading all the wonderful
stories associated with them. Year 6 have
been showing off their addition and
subtraction skills and applying their skills to
help them solve some challenging maths
problems. 

As another busy week comes to end, I hope
you have a fantastic weekend and we look
forward to seeing you all bright and early on
Monday morning!

MESSAGE FROM MISS SAULMESSAGE FROM MISS SAUL
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IMPORTANT MESSAGESIMPORTANT MESSAGES

THIS WEEK IN PHOTOSTHIS WEEK IN PHOTOS
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We are pleased to tell you that Prayer Space will be starting
again next week. It will be run by Jenny Nathaniel from
Ipsley Church. Pupils are free to pop along on a Tuesday
lunchtime 12:30-1:15 in the Conference Room to join in with
reflection, prayer and many other activities! 

Next week on Tuesday morning (26th September), Year 5 will
be visiting St Peter’s church. Pupils will be going in 3 groups
throughout the morning, but will all be back in time for lunch. 
We are really looking forward to our visit and are sure the
children will enjoy the experience. Please see the ePraise
message sent out earlier for more details.

On our school X (Twitter) account, look out for our Stay Safe
Saturday feature, designed to give parents and carers
advice and guidance on online safety relevant to our pupils.
You can follow us on X here: @IpsleySchool

New displays up in school showing the Team Ipsley values!

Be You visit to the
National Memorial

Arboretum

A new music themed display too!



ATTENDANCE WINNERS!ATTENDANCE WINNERS!

Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8

5B-CHI 6B-RBU 7E-SPI 8C-CLO

UPCOMING DATES/EVENTSUPCOMING DATES/EVENTS

Date Description

Tue 26th Sep Visit to St Peter’s church for Year 5.

Mon 2nd Oct First day of Pioneer for Year 6.

Wed 11th Oct NEW DATES
KS2 settling in evenings.Thu 12th Oct

Thu 26th Oct
Team Ipsley’s Open Evening.

Pupils break up for half term.

Fri 27th Oct Teacher training day

WEEKLY WORSHIP: KINDNESSWEEKLY WORSHIP: KINDNESS

This week in Collective Worship we have been thinking
about how we show kindness and the difference it

makes to us all.

This week's top performing classes are:

BE COURAGEOUS BE KINDBE AMBITIOUS

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR TERM DATES

Why not think about the different ways you show
kindness and forgiveness within your family, as well as

to friends, animals and your community – there is so
much kindness out there to celebrate! 

“So in everything, do to others what you
would have them do to you, for this sums up

the Law and the Prophets”
Matthew 7:12

https://www.ipsleyacademy.co.uk/term-dates-2/
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